
6 Religious Experience in Traditional Isla1n 
\VlLLlAM C. CHITTICK 

Numerous tem1s were employed in lsla1nic languages to designate the 
ways in which people perceive and experience ordinary and extra
ordinary phenomena pointing hack to God, though the " 'ords used 
nowadays to translate the modem notion 0£ eiq>erience !e.g., tairibal 
Wetll not among them. Anyoneaequainted with Isla1n wi ll be 3\varc that 
what is commonly called "Sufism" or "Islamic 1nysticisn1" addresses 
the issue ol experiencing God's presence in voluminous detail Given 
Sufism's prominence over history, this means that tl1e path of find ing 
and perceiving God bas been a preoccupation of countless Muslims. 
Carl Ernst is expressing the consensus of specialists when he s,1ys, 
" lsla,mic mysticism is one of the most extensive traditions of spilitual
ity in the history of (eligions. From itS origins in the Prophet Multan1-
mad and the Qur'anic revelation, the mystical trend an1011g Muslin1s 
bas played an extraordinary role in the public and private developn1ent 
of the Islamic laith."' Here 1 will highlight a few themes in the pri1nary 
literature. 

Let me begin by explaining why Sufism rather than an y other fom1 of 
lslam.ic learning provides the n1ost detailed exposit ions and analyses of 
the soul's awareness and pei:ception of God. Fro1n earllest tilnes it was 
clear to Muslims that the Quran addresses a great variety of issues d1at 
can be subsumed under the word "religion" (din), a tenn that was con1-
monly used to designate Islam as 3 whole or, \vitb a modi.lier, other 
traditions such as Judaism and Christianity. Before the nineteenth century 
al-diil, " the religion," was used in Arabic more co1nmooly than al-islii1n, 
"th L-'- . ,, H e SUvuW>Ston. ow the wor:d was understood is encapsulated in :1 

famous saying of Muhammad explaining that the relig\on brought by 
the Quran diHerentiatcs three dimensions of human engageincnt ,,.jth 

' ~':' "::- l""f.cc to Sell•, E4Jly ls/0111Jc Mys12asm, p. 1. For the beot survey of •h• 
c / .' ough fu from compreherl.Sivc, tee Knysb, Sufum. For a Sne appreciation of 

Sufi lit•ratu1c, sec ScW.tnmcl, Myst.lea) Dimensions of Islam. 
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Traditional Islam 13 j 

cod: practice and ritual, faith and understandin" and be fi . • °' auu cauon of 
character. 

Islam has no priesthood, so the transmission of the religion was the 
task of the 'u!omll', the ''.~owers" or "learned," that is, schola rs recog
nized by theu commun1t1es as having tbc competence to speak with 

authority. Thes~ ula1na gradually developed several fields of learning, 
each field focusing on one of the religion's three dimensions; only the 
most outstanding scholars were able to integrate all three dimensions 
ioto a coherent vision of the whole. Setting down the details of right 
practice became the special ty of experts in jurisprudence lfiqhJ. They 

devoted their efforts to codifying the Shariah (literally, "tbe broad 
path"), a word that was commonly employed for the instructions about 

do's and don'rs found to the Quran and tbe Hadith. Because the iuristS 
dealt with law, they tended to form lu1ks with the ruhng powers of the 
day, and other scholars often criticized them for their worldly inclin
ations. Given the political orientar.ion of modem institutions, it should 
come as no surprise that most ulam3 who play prominent roles in 
contemporary Islam have little rcug1ous knowledge other thao 

jurisprudence. 
The religion 's second dimension, faith and understanding, became 

the specialty of three groups . Schol;irs of Kalam (dogmatic theology! 
used the tools of intellect or reason f 'oqll to clarify che Q1uanic depic
tion of God and explain his exact relationslup with his human servants. 
Scholars of philosopby (falsafa) also s1re.sed the iroponance of mtcllect, 
but they followed 1n the tr:tcks of Anstotle and Plounus 1n order to 
delve into the mysteries of the Necessary Being and the human soul. 
Although the secondary literature has usually portrayed the philoso
phers as scientific types with little patience for religion, their impa
tience \vas not wilh foith and understanding, but rarher with the 
strident efforts of both jurists and theologians to impose their own 

versions of onhopraxy and orthodoxy oo everyone dse. . 
As for scholars of Sufism, they left the codification of the Shanah to 
. . . f d the Kalam exnrrts and the the iunsts the dehneauon o ogin3 to r· ' 

' . I '- · losophers They focused appropriation of ancient vr1sdom to t 1e P•L• · . 
. . 1 , ·, n discovering and actualiz
mstead on beco1n1ng truly human, t 1at is, 0 . • . ed 
ing the divine beauty with in oneseli. Like the philosophers, Sufis,~unul" 

f I d •mic to the hurnan so explicitly at overco1TUng the forget u ness en c 

db i\1usbm schot:us codeline.itc the 
ll la1n1cfe.rri.ng to the Had1th ol Gabnel, often cite 

1 
Y -' • he roeli..-ion"' 1n these tc:rms, 

h 
. hGod ~-·r:Jin lln:t )'.Sl.SVI t o· 

l rce rc.::alros of cng;ige111i:nt wtt · rv 

S« M1uata and ChJttick, Tl1t \fisJon of Isla111. 
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.. II" lthe sanie word naf.~ is 11sed in both senses). Like 1he111 they 
or se d . I . 1·1·1· offered broad overviews ol rc;ility roote 1n 1netap 1ys1cs 1 a ll)')'at, "the 
dh•ine things"I while describing the h11111an soul ;1s a n1icrocosni, 

created in the "lonn" l$liral of God. God, as the possessor of "th e 111051 
beautiful names" (Quran 7:1801, is "the 111ost beautiful Creator" (Quran 

lJ:t4l who "lonned you and 1nade your lon11s beautiful" (Quran 40,6.1, 

64:31. Both Suns and philosophers held that the soul's original divine 
fonn, created in the "n1ost beautiful stature" IQuran 9 5 :41, correspondrJ 

perfectly with God and the n1acrocos1n. The soul, ho,11evcr, had fallen 

out of balance because ol forgetfulness and the misuse of free will, 50 it 

needed puri6cation and rectificauon. In contrast to the early pluloo;o. 
phers, Sufi teachers did not neglect the religious n1lcs and theological 

dogma. They considered them instead prerequisites for bcaut1iy1ng the 
souJ.l 

Both phil050phers and Suns differentiated between two basic sotts 
of knowledge, using the generic word '1Im. Thi:: first son is " transmn 

ted" (naqli), that is, handed down by society; it inc)udi::s practically 
everything we know or think we know - language, culture, scripture, 
dogma, law, science. The second sort is "intellectual" I 'nqli). It can onl>• 
be actualized by discovering it within oneseU, even if it can be describcJ 
in transmitted terms; examples illclude n1athc1natlcs and nietaphysics. 

Once acquired, intellectual knowledge is self-evident, which is to say 
that knowers cannot deny the truth that they find in their own souls. 
Sufi teachers often distinguished between these two sons of knowledge 
by calling the first 'iJm in the sens.: of learning acquired fron1 othe.rs and 
the ~econd ma 'rifa or "recognition." In the standard descriptions, Jcan1 
mg ts acquired by hearsay and intitation (taqlidl, while n.:cognition is 
gamed by real.iz.auon (tatJqiql, which is actuahzation of the soul 's poten· 
tial by perceiving the troth U1aqq) aJtd reality fbaq1qo) of the sell, the 
uruverse, and the Real (al-baqq).• 

When the Quran is read with attenuon to the second and third chm . 
ens1ons of the religion - faith and beautification of the soul - 11 I> 

obvious that the book highlights perception of the world and the >0ul. 
These two - world and self, or macrocosm and nucrocosm .. display 
what the Quran calls the "signs" (dyiit} of God all of which signify th< 
reality of theit Creator. Repeatedly the Quran

1 

asks its reaJers to heed 

I 
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the signs. " In the cnrth are signs for those with certainty, and in your 

souls. Wlwt, do you not see?" Is r:20-2d. It rebukes them for not 

ernploy1ng their scc111g, hearing, understanding, and wunes,mg to per 

cei11c the signs "They have hearts but do n<>t understand with them 
' they have eyes hut do not ~ec wnh them, they have ~rs but do nut 

hear wJth the1n" IT 179) It pays close attention to the soul's diverse 
attributes and character trau' lakhltlq), praising the beauufol and 

condcmnJng the ugly. !>omc forms of Quran commentary - an actrvity 

undertaken hy spcciahst' 111 C\'ery school ot thought - interpreted many 
verses as allusion' f1~1ror111) to the manner in which the soul expcnences 
the divine presence while chmb1ng the ladder toward reahzauon · 

The Quran's frequent mention of the soul's qualnres and aunhutes 
contributed to the development of Jn extensive lneraturc on what c.1n 
be called "~p1n1u.1l p~ycholC1gy," the goal of which wJs to provide a 
roadmap for beauulic;111on and reahzauon. Philosophers like Avrcenna 
jd. 1037) followed Creek m•Jdeb in wnung books on i/n1 al-naf~, "the 
knowledge o( the ~uul," and aklJltlc/, "ethics," though the hteral mean· 
ing of this latter word is "charaucr tr J1ts-" The philosophers considered 
the soul ll potcnu:tl intellect in need of training and discipline so that 
it could find u s in1wte intellectual light and act accordingly.• i\i!any 
of t hcn1 held that tbcir Anal go:i l wa~ achieving "sin11lar1ty to God" 
[al-wslwbbu/1 l>i'/.ifalrl or "dc1for111ity" (10 ·afluh, from the same root"' 
Alliili). Sufi~ agreed wid1 tht: philosophers Ill their general cvaluauon of 
the soul's need fur u;tnsfonrwtion, but they drew most ol thc•r cerrnm· 
olog)' and pracuc:1l inMnicuons from the Quran, the Had1ih, and the 

live.• ond sayini:s of the s:11ntly forbears. 
Many i1npo r1anl work~ hy Sufi teacher< have been translated into 

d II kl , , . tbJt the« works focus on European language~. Rea crs w1 quic > ,.:c · 
fi I I I J knowle"·c r.1tber than the the a.cll1C\'CJnc11t <>( rsl l;111l , rea 1ze '-'#. 

I ·1·h uchors often cn11cizcd other explanation of do1:ma or aw. cir a 

d h iced knowJcdoe is a m<·ans schobrb for not 11nde1,tan mi; t at tran>llll " 
to on .end. 111cy remmded 1hnr rc'1dcrs that 1.hc legal mrpickmi: 01 the)· 

h K I 111 exrens and the log1u 1uns1s the dogmauc Jsscrrwns ot 1 e 3 a · ' h 
1 1 analy~> ol the ph11osophcr> too often distracted people lrorn' c goa ho 

h b f I divmc ionn w1tlu.n t e knowledge, which ,. to actuJhze 1. e eauu u 
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soul. Sbains·i Tabrizi, the famous le3Cber of Rfuni (d. 1273), summed up 

their perspective with these \vocds: 

Why do you s1udy knowledge for the sake of '"orldly n1outhfuls! 
This rope is {or people to conic out of the well, not for the111 to go 

from this \Yell into th~t '"ell. 
You musl bind yourself to knowing this: "Who an1 I! What 

substance a1n n Why have I conic! Where an1 I going? Fro1n 
whence is my root? At this time what am l doing! Toward what 

have l turued my face?"1 

John Renard bas provided a long anthology of important early texts 
delving into the natwe of religious experience io Knowledge of God in 
Classical Sufism. He writes in his introduction that Sun teachers 
al.ways made a distinction between 'ilm and ma 'rifa. Trying to catch 
the connotations of the latter word, he explains that the standard trans
lation as guosis is misleading. He chooses instead to render the word 
variously as experiential knowledge, infused knowledge, inti.n1ate 
knowledge, and mystical knowledge. lt seems, however, that the best 
way to catch the sense o{ ma 'rifa is to ttanslate it consistently as 
recognition, which is its Quranic and everyday meaning. Translating 
it in a variety of ways obscures the fact that one sort of knowing is at 
issue. Translating it as goosis, which has no verb:tl £om1 in English, has 
led many scholars to ignore the word's frequent use in the earliest 
sources. lts locus classicus is a famous saying ascribed to the Prophet: 
"He who recognizes himseli recognizes his Lord.'' Conslantly quoted 
and glossed by Sufi teachers, this saying asserts that one \viii never 
perceive God without perceiving one's own soul. Given the soul's 
potential omniscience because of itS divine form, in coming to know 
itself the soul "tc-cognizes" what it already knows. After all, Sufi 
teachers like tO remind us, God taught Adam "all the nmnes" (Quran 
2:30), and every ooe of us is Adam !•"human" in Arabic). 

l t should also be noted that the meaoing of the imponant Qurnnic 
tenn dhikr, ''remembrance," overlaps with that of ma 'rifa. When our 
father Adam "forgot" IQwan 20:115), God reminded him and he 
.remcmbeced, and then God forgave him and appointed him vicegerenl 
in the earth. The Quran describes "reminder" ldbik.rti) as the primary 
function of the prophets, who were traditionally oumbered at 124

1
000, 

beginning with Adam and ending with Muhammad. Re1nembrancc is 

7 Oliuick, Me oJ Rumi, p. 51. 
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then the proper human response to a prophetic message. The book 
frequently encourages dhikr, specifically dhil<r Allah, "the remem
brance of God," as the cure for forgetfulness. Prac1ically all Su6 teachers 
ioculc..1ted the methodical practice of dhikr. 

The n1ost farnous and influential of the numerous early books 
differentiating between knowledge and recognition while detailing 1he 
theory and practice of actualizing true human nature is 1he forty
volume work of the renowned scholar Abu f:lamid al-Ghazali Id. I 111 ), 

Bringing to Life tbe Sciences of the Religion (IQya 'u/tim al-din). The 
litle of this book, like the title of his Persian reworking of the text, The 
Alchemy of Felicity IKimiya-yi sa'odatl, points to self-recognition and 
God-recognition as the raison d'etre of 1he cransm1ned sciences. "Rec
ognition," as one of the early Sufi teachers put i11 "is the heart's life 

with God-''8 

THE WORLOVl.E\V 

The Jslaicic worldview was presented 1nythically in the Quran and 
Hadi1b and elaborated upon by generations of scholars. It was typically 
e.xplained in tem1s of three principles: the assertion of divine unity 

ltawbid), prophecy (riubuwwa), and lhc return to God (11111 '_tld). Most 
Musliins went no further in their knowledge of these pnnc1ples th:tn 

memorized catechis1ns. The predominant methodologies of Kal~rn 
meant that students of theology were uamcd in rational argumentanon 
rather than self-rcflec.:tion and self-undcrsianding. In a typical passage 
fron1 The Alchemy of Felicit.y, Ghazali differentiates among vano~ 
levels of understanding tawl;ud, puuing the Jogniatic t.he~logians ID 

the same category as the co1nn1on people. He describes the h1ghe~ stages 
of asserting God's unily using the words witnessu1g (01usbaboda), 

ih .1 · 11 - ') aU three of which were 
togetherness liam '), and ann 1 auon vano , 
much discussed in Sufi liternture. 

The first degree of raw/lid is tba1 someone says with . the tongue, 
"There is no god but God," but be does not believe n tn the heart. 

'This is the towb1d of the hypocrite . 

e<l b Q11sh•yn ol·Rtsdla; for • sll&hcly 
• Mui)a111ruad ibn al-fo41 (d. 93 1), ••quot ! £pi.stl• 0~ Sufiwt, p. J >S. On th< 

different m1isl.ation. Kit l{ny3'h, Al·Qushoyrl u ch-•IW'V -ncr.ally. see Munta, 
th n.. n and I> •nu< l"Y "'"•' 0

-tmponanc:ie of the he.Jn in c "'f""
13 
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The second degree is that sou1eone believes its n1eaning in the 
bem on the basis of imitation, like the co1n1non 111an; or on tlie 
basis of son1e son of evidence, like the Kalam ex:pert. 

TI1e third degree is that someone sees by way of \vitnessing that 
everything coroes forth from one root, that there is no more than 
one actor, and that no one else has any activity. This is a light that 
3ppeat$ in the heart, and witnessing is gained through this light . 
This is not like the belief of the co1nn1on person or the Kalain 
expen, for belief [i'tiqadj is 3 knot I ~1qdal tied in the heart by 
means of iu1itation or evidence. But witnessing is an expansion of 
the heart that unties all knots. 

There are differences between these three: one person convinces 
bimse1£ to believe that the master is in the house because so-and-so 
said he is in the house. This is th.c imitation of the conunon man, 
who heard it from bis mother and father. Another person infers that 
the master is in the house because the horse and servants arc 
standing by the doorway. This is like the belief of the Kalani 
cxpen. The third person sees him inside the house by \vay of 
wimessing •. This is like the taw.Wd of the recognizers. Although 
this third taw})id is great in degree, its possessor still sees creation 
along with seeing and knowing tbe Creator, and he knows that 
creation co1nes &om the Creator. So in this there is multiplicity 
and manyness. As long as he sees two, he stays in dispersion and 
does not have togetherness. 

The perfection of taw.Wd is the fourth degree. The person sees 
nothing but one. He sees and recognizes that all are one. Dispersion 
has no way into this witnessing. This is what the Suns call 
"annihilation in taw.!lid.''9 

ln short, tawbid is the assertion that there is nothing trUly real but 
the Real {al-.ltaqq) - a word that the Quran uses to designate not only 
God himself, but also tru.e, appropriate, and right along \Vi th the corres
ponding nouns. In several verses the Quran juxtaposes baqq with biitiJ, 
"unreal," such as "The real comes, and the unreal vanishes away" 
(Quran 17;811. Avicenna explains the theological ineanings of bnqq 
and bof;il in his Metaphysics: "By Its essence the Necessary Existenc.: 
is the Real constantly, and the possible existence is real through some
thing else, but unreal in itself. H.ence everything other than the One 

• Cited ID Chitti<I<, DiviM Love, pp. 4J6-J7. 
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Necessary .Existence is unreal in itself.'"0 In al-Maqsad al-asna ("The 
furthest goal"), a commentary on the divine names, Ghazah follows the 
same line of reasoning: 

Everything about which a report may be given is either absolutely 
unreal, absolutely real, or real in one respect and unreal 1n <1no1her 
respect. That which is impossible by essence is the absolutely unreal. 
That which is necessa ry by essence is the absolutely real. That which 
is possible by essence ... is real in one respect and unreal in another ... 
By this you will reCO),'lliZe that the absolutely re<1 l is the 1rue existence 
by its essence, and every real thing takes its reality from it. ' ' 

If I stress the notion of tawl;id- the assertion of the unique reality of 
the Real - it is because the vast Islamic literature on the culuvauon of 
the inoer life and the clanfication of inner experience cannot be con
textualized unless we grasp that the authors had no doubt whatsoever 
that the Real alone 1s real. When Sufi teachers contrast im11<1t1on with 

" realization" - li terally, the actualization of the Real - they are declar
ing that the human soul can be completed and perfected only by estab· 
Jishing a firmly rooted awareness of the presence of the Real, not simply 
by blindly following in the f0<1tSteps of those who have gone before. 
They recognized that everything other than the Real per sc is unreal, 
including all bwJlan perception and e)(perience. They understood that 
those who have "mystical experience" roay indeed imagine that they 
are seeing or tasting or wiu1essing or contemplating Gad per se, and 
certainly Sufi poetry can often be read in such terms. But careful atten
tion to the metaphysics and theology behind such statem.:nts shows 
that Muslim scholars were perfectly aware of the cavealS. 

Rumi explains the point toward the beginni ng of his great epic of 
love, the Mathnawi: "If you pour the ocean into a pot, If bow mucb will 
it hold? One day's slore.'"• Junayd of Baghdad (d. 910), olteo considered 
the founder ol the explici tly Sufi rnoveinent, put it this way: "'!be water 
takes on tbe color ol the cup."'l AJ:nnacl Sam'aru (d. 1140), author ol a 
1nastedul Persian conunenrnry on the clivine names that mvesuga tes 
the diverse implications of finding God in the self a~cl the "'.odd, 
clarifies the issue while elCJ)laining why /llloscs was dewed the v1s1on 

ro Avic;t;~, al·Slo/d ·• pp. )8-)9 {cny. !ranst1t1un). 
•• a14Maq-1ad al asa.n, ed. F~dlou She,: ti;1d1, P· J)7· 
" The Marhnowi cd IL A. Nochol>on. book I, "''"' 20

• I h soul' 
,_. lbn :aJ.'J\t3b1 c::itcn cxpl.alN tht ntc~ning ol this scntcoc~ w teems o t t s 

experience or lhe Ru!. S.:c, for cumpl<, Chouiclc. Sufi Parh of Koowlcd&<, PP }4 ' • 

; «. ;68 lheJc~ft.r SPKJ . 
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o( God at Mount Sinai (Quran 7:143): "When He bcsto~vs on ~ou vision 

( H. sell He will give 11 in the measure of your eyes capacity, not in 
o in1 ' hi . h 1 b 
the tneasureoCHis majesty and beauty. T s 1s w Y tl 1as cen said,• Ile 

k to Moses in respect of Moses. Had He spoken to Moses in respect 
spo e 

1 1 d' ,,14 
of His trernendousness, Moses ivould 1ave 1ne te . 

The other two principles of Caith - prophecy and the rctun1 to God -
also play major roles in describing the hu1nan situation and bringing 
honte the necessity o( buutifying the soul. The principle of prophecy 
asserts that God in his mercy sent prophets to renund people of their 
troe nature and guide them to their ultimate £elicit Y (so Iida). The third 
principle then explains the necessity of preparing Cor death and resur. 
rcction, events which penain to the "con1pulsory return" undergone by 
everyone. The Tariqah liariqal - the "narrow path" fol10\'1ed by the 
Suns- was often called the "voluntary retun1," for its goal was to return 
to God before death. 

Sufi teachers modeled their descriptions of the Tariq ah on accounts 
of the mi'rilj or "ladder" of Muhammad, that is, hi s " night journey" 
(1.Srii '), during wluch he ascended up through the seven heavens, then ou 
to hell, paradise, and finally into the Divine Prest:nce (co111mentators 
find reference to the event in Quran 17:1 and 53:1U.).'' In soane 
accounts of the path, like the famous poem of Farid al-Din · Anar 
(d. 1221), Monf;iq ol-toyr ("The language of tl1e birds" ), there are sevtn 
preli1ninary stages corresponding to the seven heavens traversed by 
Muhammad. 'Anar describes them as seven mountains that the birds 
must fly over in order tO reach their king, the Slmurgh or " phoenix." Of 
the many birds that undenake the journey, only " thiny birds" -
si murgb- reach the end, discovering that they the1nsclvcs are identical 
with the Simurgh. · Anar explains the mounuuns as character traits of 
the perfected soul, namely seeking. love, recognition, unneed1ness, 
taw~d. bewilderment, and poveny. •6 

Most descriptions of the ascent to God provide a l:arger number of 
stages, such as 40, 100, or even 1,oor. In each case the author's goal is to 
guide seekers in navi~ting the uncharted realn1s of their own soub. 
People need such guidance because, as rem:11kcd by the Andalusian sage 
Iba 'Arabi (d. 1:240)- called the "greatest teacher" by the Sufi tradiuon -

:: Chit+Jc~. RepQSc of the SpUJU, p. 19. Original emphas11• 

~e. possible Ulflucnce of the det.'1ilcd lslaotic acwunt.s ol this jol.Jrot.y on l)~ntc's 
Dt\llne Comuly hu betn ditcus.scd by histori.an-11 since the r 919 book of P:1Jac1os, Ln 
Bscaiologio ruusulrna110 en la D~vina Comt..t; . 

r6 1'1le book. UW • 
• h.as been ttlJ\11-tcd into English partly or wholly ~cveriiJ times, beg.inr1.Utg 

w1th.tdward Fttz.gerald U\ 18Sg. 
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" The soul ts an ocean wahout shore, 'i'> knowledge of It ha~ no end. '" / 
In Brmg111g rn Life the Sciences of the Religion, Ghazala di~us~\ the 
ascendJng stages of the Tariqah as beautiful character trait~ (niohos1n a/
ok/J}iiql tha1 arc innate to the soul's d1v1ne form but concealed by 
forgcLfulncss. In his comrncntary on the divine names he points out 
that seekers of Cod should strive "to become characterized by the 
character traits of God" (al-tokhalluq b1-akhlaq AllahJ, cra1ts that are 
designated by Cod's most bcauuful names. Ibn Arabi says that becom
ing charactcnzcd by God's character uaat• 1s equivalent to che ph1lo
soph1cal goal of similarity to Go<l and provides a nutshell des<:npuon of 

Suiism. '" 
The bes t known of the early accounts of the Tanqah" the R1~a/o or 

" trea ti se" by Abu' l-Qasim al-Ouslrnyn fd. 1072) from N1sh:1pur •? He 
devotes :1 good dea l of the book to delineat ing the "states" fahwoO and 
"stattons" (ninqiln11i r.) expenenced by travelers on che path. States are 
temporary alternuons of awareness that should be accepted as d1v1ne 
gifts but otherwise ignored, le•t they <liven seekers from the goal. Lake 
most authors, he depicts them m pairs because of their con•tantly 
changing. yin-yang nature: contracuon and expan~ion, awe and mnm
acy, gathering and dispcrst0n, :1nn1h1l:1non and subsistence, ab•cnce and 
presence, sobriety and drunkenness, v11ricga11on and s1<1b11Jty, proxunity 
and diswncc. Their complemcnl:lrity renects t he lW<> basic modes of 
perceiving the Real: God as tr:lnscendent and God as immanent. T hese 
two perccpuons were commonly <lescnbcd 111 terms of the conrrastmg 
divine aunbute< of wrath and mercy, or ma1csty and be<iutv, or seventy 
and gentleness, or 1usnce and bounty, always witb the under~tandmg 
that, as the Prophet put it, "God's mercy takes precedence over H" 

wratl1 . " 2 0 

As for ahc "s1.,1t 1ons," these were understood as pennancnt charac 
ter tmits actualized by the sou l during its climb on the ladder of rea liza
tion. Quslrnyri offers lony boef chapters describing them 111 rouxJlly 
ascending order. An1ong thetn he lists repentance, stnvtng, seclu>1on, 
scrupulos11y, renunciation, ,iJcncc, fear, hnpc, sadness, humility, 

I.~>< "ootied tn SPK ;.; '< •:r a/-Furuhdr fll r11okk1Y)•o, \•ol W, p 1 > 1 u... ..., 

ui SPK l~l I E 11Slt 1,. th3t of kfl)'>lt, Al· 
•P 11\c bc,.o;I of the three available 1r.;ani. Jt10rt'> lnto ng 

Q11.,ha)1r1's Ep:~rle. A d 1 1 so hers to slit-w how they 
"' ln 'l'J1c 'fao of /,,Jn111 lv\ur:.t::i \1uolc) n1.1ny Su ~.ind P llho P I .uid tlic u iuvcrsc t-or 

I 
' 

~ 1lcct.: u1 t c sou · · 
u11dc 1i.to<xl 1his div11lCCOl1lJJ tlllCfll,lrllYll II.': .L ' 'od '" ' -- he h soul's C:ng3,l;C0\-=01 W'IU' " 
~ ~OO-f)Jg~ twclftli-tcotut)' t.:Xt tJ1Jt Jc,'C:r1 ~ t e Feb. Sp111"• 
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l g~ul\ide certainty, patience, \vatch[ulness 
contentn1ent, tcuS , ·~ ' • . , 

al. · ·ty tcuthfulness shame, and cb tvalry. His conteu1por-approv s1.11cen , ' . . 
:uy in Herat, ·Abdallah An$<iri (d. io88), '~rote t\~O classic de~i1ction~ o{ 

011e huncb:ed stations on the path, one lil Arabic and one ui Persian. 
Adding a good deal of subtlety to his books, be explained that each of the 
character uails he describes has three ascending levels, a tripatti te 
scben1e that correlates with the distinction drawn by Sufi teachers 
among three basic types of wayfarers: the comn1on, the elect, and the 

elect of the elect. 
Philosophy and Kalam always remained elite enterprises, but 

Sufism attracted people lro1n all walks of life and became by far the 
most popular forrn of learning. It made available to all Muslims the 
means of intensifying their engagement 'vith God on the basis of 
the prophetic model. As noted, the most prominent of the practices 
stressed by the Sufi teachers was dhikr, the remembrance, mention, or 
invocation of God's names, a practice firmly grounded in the Quran, the 
Hadith, and the developed Islamic worldview .11 Historians and anthro· 
pologists have often remarked on Sufism's use of invocation and other 
techniques to provide the general populace with religious experience, 
though they have soinetimes missed the fact that such activities give us 
a better picnu:e of mainstream Islam tl1an do the writings of the jurists 
and theologians, a point that Shahab Ahmed stresses in his book What 
is Islam! He writes, for example, 

The historical preoccupation of Muslims with the exploration of 
the meaningful is evidenced by the prolific social practice of the 
Sufi samii · - literally, "audition'' - those personal and collective 
exercises 0£ Sufi existential experience that were performed at any 
time, but especially in public on Thursday evenings in khiivqiihs 
and at Sufi shrines throughout the Balkans-to-Bengal complex lthe 
most well-known example o( which, today, is the whirling of the 
dervishes of the order of Mawlana )alil-ud-Oin RtimiJ, and through 
wbicli the Muslim sought direct, personal, subjective somatic taste 
(dhawq) o( the Divine in a private domain of knowledge beyond the 
prescribed foons of coaectness .... 

Many Western scholars have associated Su£s1n with folk religion, 
often forgetting that it also provided the most eli te and sophisticated 
teachiog.s of the tradition. Ibo 'Arabi was called the "greatest teacher" 

" See Chittick, "On tb• C0<mology of Dhikt." 
" Ahmed, Wluit ls Jsloml, p. 286. 
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precisely because ol his unparalleled mastery and syn thesis of 
metaph ysics, theology, cosmology, spiritual psychology, principles of 
jurisprudence, and jurisprudence. Drawing from ihe most erudite 
expressions ol the developed schools of lea rn ing, be tied everything back 
to speci flc Quranic verses and hadiths. Indeed, though he docs not have 
a separnte commentary on the Quran (unlike hundreds of other 
scholars), the depth and profundity ol his explanations of the sacred 
text were unprecedented. The fact that his tomb in Damascus is still a 
place of pilgrimage for people from all walks of ltfe reminds us of bis 
saintly reputation. 

One of the qualities that set lbn Arabi apart from most other 
teachers \vas his analysis of religious experience, both in terms of his 
own personal unveilings fkas/1/), witnessiogs [shuhud), tasiiogs 
[dhawq), findings (wujudj, and visions (ru ·yaJ, and in terms of the 
theoretic.~l explanation of the status of the non·ordinary cognitions 
called by such names. In his voluminous and non-repetitive works, he 
rcmalks in passing or describes 1n de1<1il many expenences that he 
underwent, beginning with a massive opening lfutlibl when he was 
barely into his tt:ens. By his own account, as reported to a disciple, 

I began my retreat at the first light and reached opeoing before sunrise. 
After that r entered the "shining of the full moon" and other stations, 
one after another. I stayed in my place for fourteen n1ond1s. Through 
that I gained all the mysteries that I put down in wnting after the 
opening. My opening was a single attraction at that moment! 1 

Jn one of his many references 10 this opening. he writes, "Everything 
J have mentioned after it in all 1ny speech is simply the diffcrennatioo 
of the all·inclusive reality that was contained in that look 31 the 
One Reality."" He called his 111agi1um opus "The Meccan Openings" 
[al-Futu~ai a].1nakJ<iyya) precisely because it describes knowled~e that 
was opened up to him, without any exertion or seckin~ on his. part, 
during his pilgrimage to Mecca in the year 1 ~oz. He cxplams this in the 
book's preface, where he also provides the full title lnouce the use of the 
word r11a 'rifa): The Treatise of rJ1c A1eccan OpeniDgs: On Recognizmg 

the Secreu of the Master and the Kingdom.•; 

J.} SPK, p. xiii. 
14 

F•1tUbiit II 548. t 4 fSPK, x.>V,, • . li (J ll:t Shlr t: <lcscr1bd h1$ own 
aJ One of lbn 'Arabt's c<u)ttmporAdf.S1 RU2bi~nfl:J."f . ; ansiat~ by Carl Em.st as 

fema1 kablc visions oi God':i prc$Cntc i.n Kaslu 0 ·a:>t ' u 
'file Unveiling of Seaets: D11uy of 0 Su/j Mosiu. 
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IMAGINATION'S OMNIPRBSENCE 

The orienuilist Henry Corbin (d. i978) perfonned a great service to 
lsli11nic studies by bringil\g to light the in1portance of a ll\Ultber of 
philosophers and Sufis \Vho had been relatively ignored by \Vestcn1 

scholaxship. ln Creative l1nagination in the Sufism of Ibn 'Arabi and 
other books, Corbin used the tools o( phenOnlenology to stress the 
unportance o( in1agination and to analyze encounters \vith the unseen 
\VOrlds described by lbn ·Arabi and others.16 In doing so, h o\vever, he 

tended to eictract the teachings fro1n their metaphysica I and cos1no
logical context. More interesting, perhaps, is Ibn · Arabi's own analysis 
of imagination's role in human cognition, a role that can help us under
stand the necessarily ambiguous nature of all eicperience, religious or 

othetwise. 
In Islaniic thought everything that eicists in any respect whatsoever 

can be divided into two sorts: God and other than God, or the Real and 
the unreal. In CA-plaining these two, lbn 'Arabi often has recourse to the 
notion of "self-disclosure" lta;ani), a term clrawn from the Quian's 
account of Moses at Mount Sinai (7:143), where God "disclosed him
self" not to Moses, but to the mountain, shattering it to dust. Many 
teachers before lbn ·Arabi bad used the tenn to designate the contingent 
reality. of the universe. Even Avicenna, who preferred abstract, non
Quraruc terms when discussing the Necessary and the possible found 
the term "self-disclosure" congenial in bis eicplaoation of the, <livine 
love that drives all eicistent things to their final goals: 

Each of the eicistent things loves the Absolute Good with an innate 
love, ~d tbe Absolute Good discloses Itsell to Its lovers. Thdr 
recepuons of Its self-disclosure and their conjunctions with It 
howe~er, are duparate. The funhest limit of proximity to ll is th~ 
reception of Its ·-" ~'--1 · li . "'°"~ osure m re<i ty, I mean, as perfectly as 
poss~ble. This is what the Sufls call "unific..,tion." ln Its 
muru6cence, the Good loves that Its self-disclosure be received. 
T~en the things come into existence by means of Its self
disclosure.27 

lb 'Ar.lb- ' . _ _ JJ 1 o,ten explams why "the eic.istent thi.n«s" - which are 
Rwru.'s "pots" and J d' '' 

0 

unay s cups" - have disparate receptions of the 
Absolute Good's U-di l . . . se sc osure. The muluplic1ty of the things goes 

•• Colbln C ' I · , t<ali.V< magma don in tht Su/ism of lbn . • . b' 
" from the~ du ol • ,..,. 1

• · ptcr JWala fi 'I· Ubq, lnNbted in Cbiuic.Jc, DiVUJ< Love, p. 18•-
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back to the N ecessary Being, whose self-aw r~ h . d . a ~ness compre ends all 
beings 3n all becoming. Given that God in his eterru·ty "kn II 
hi 

" I Q ows a 
t ngs, as t le uran says repeatedly he plays no J · d · · 'dd' · ' roe 1n eterrn1rung 
tbetr qui 1t1es - they are what he knows them to b I d . . e, a ways an 
forever. He sunply issues the command "Be•" to the·r fi d h . 1 ice t 1ngness· 
" liis only ~:nrnand, when 1-~e desires a thing, is to say to it 'Be!' and ,; 
conies. to be !Quran 36:82).' In respect of their inherent nonexistence 
the tht.ngs known ete rnally by God are urueal, but in respect of their 
God-given existence in the world, they are real. h follows that each 
thing is huwo Iii liuwa, "He/not He" or "it/not it." Each is itself 
ioasinuch as it negates the Real, but other than itself inasmuch as it 

affirms the Real. 
Arobiguity - the state of being 11/not it - pertains to everything 

other than God. It is a characteristic of khayiil, a word tbat designates 
both external images and internal imaginauon. Whether we see an 
image in a muror or in our own minds, it is it/not it, which 1s to say 
that it is itself in one respect and not itself in another. Hence the entire 
cos1nos can be ca lle<l imagination, for it is the sum total of the possible 
thinss, which are images hangiog between the Necessary Existence and 
absolute noneXJstence. As lbn 'Nabi puts it in one passage, 

Everything other tban the Essence of the Real is io the station of 
uansmutation, speedy and slow. Everything other than the Essence 
of the Real is intervening imagination and vanishing shadow. No 
crcatc<l thing remains in chis world, the hereafter, and what is 
between the two, neither spirit, nor soul, nor anything ocher than 
God - I mean the Essence of God - upoo a single state; rather, 11 

undergoes continual change from fonn to form constantly and 
forever. And i111agination is nothing but this ... So the cosmos 
only became manifest Y.ithin imagination. It is imagined in itself. 

So it is it, and it is not it. ' 9 

Following in tbc line of the Qu(an and Muslim thought generally, 
Ibo 'Arabi subdivides this realm of divine self-disclosllil:, whicb he 
sometimes calls "nondelimited imagination," into tbree worlds. Most 
intense in divine attributes and intelligible Jwninosity is "heaven" or 
the spiritual world, hon1e of angels and disengaged intellects. Le.1st 
intense is "earth" or the realm of corporeality and sense perception. 

•• On the tmDlutable fu.ity of thing" s«, lor u=pl< SPK, 8;-$9, 191-;01 

.. fuuj""' >')1). l 7 (SPK, 1181. 
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Standing between heaven and earth is the World of lniagination, a realm 
that is both spiritual and bodily, or neither one nor the other. 

The hwuan microcosn1, created in the fo.mi of God per se, rn irrors 

the macrocosm, so each individual hun1an being has 3 three-1~vel strtic. 
tw:e: lwninous spirit, dark body, and in-bet\veen soul. The spirit i 
characterized by an intensity of divine attributes, (or it is the three: 
manifestation of the divine light. T he body is qualified by exceeding! 
weak reverberations of the san1e attributes, so \veak that they can ~ 
called by the names of ~eir o~ites. ~he spirit is alive, knowing, 
desiring, powerful, spe<ikin& beanng, seeing, and so on down the hst 
of God's ninety·nine names, while the body is dead, ignorant, apathetic 

weak, mute, deaf, and blind. The .body's We docs not belong to the cla; 
subst:ratwu, but to the intermediate level of soul. T he soul is then an 
image of both spirit and body, a never repeating self-disclosure of the 
Real hanging between light and darkness. It remains in a constant state 
of .Bux, pulled upward by the light of the spirit and down,vard by the 
darkness of clay. To use Rfuni's imagery, the soul is an angel's wing 
stuck to a donkey's tail, its destiny to be determined by \vhich of the 
two sides ptcdominates. Jo 

ln tenns of the cosmology and psychology formulated by philoso
phers and Sufis, the first two dimensions of the religion - practice and 
faith- prepare the ground !or the third din1cnsion1 beautifying the sou I. 
In other words, the goal of life is to intensify the light of the spirit and 
overcome the darkness ol the body, always with God's help. ()nee the 
soul becomes aware of itSelf, it experiences the ongoing self-disclosures 
of the Real, but these self-disclOSUies are shaped and colored by the 
soul's cup. Eventually the soul's dependence on the body wil I disapp.,ar, 
for only at a relatively early stage of its development does it need eyes to 
see and ears to hear, as we witness already in dreams. The great philow
pber ~ullli Sadra Id. 16401 provides extensive analyses of the soul's 
~~enences_ as it .ascen~ in. the stages of recognition and realization. 
. ~s bis pos1uon tn one of his favorite aphorisms: "The soul 
IS boaily tn . . · . . . 
·- _ . ongi.nauon and spmtual tn subsistence" !11J.nofs 
ii.srna.ruyyar al-~udiitb riibiiniyyat al-baqa ').' • 

"He': :e exp~tion of the meaning of He/ not He, lbn ·Arabi says that 
tgnates light or existence, for "God is the light of the heavens 

:~ Cbrttick, Sufi Poch of uwo, p. 87. 
Ste, lot eumple, the founh I . 
t''The Four }OWn ,,,, t YO umc or Mulll SadrA's Dlagnum Opus, a).Asf3f ~l-ath!I :a 

fr .. "··· 1 • cy 1 ransloted by L. Peervaru • • Sp1rirun1 l'sychol~y· Tll• F<>u11h 
~uo 10Utney. -o · 
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and the earth" (Quran 24:35). "Not He" then des d kn . ignates ar ess or 
nonexistence. All perception (1driik) ta kes place through h f . . . t c presence o 
hght 1n Jarkncss, for nenher light nor darkness can be pe · ed . If rce1v 1n 
1tse . 

Were it not for ligh t, nothing whatsoever would be perceived neither 
object of knowledge, nor sensory object, nor imagined obj~ct. The 
names o( light are diverse in keeping with the names set down for the 
faculues. The common people see these as names of Lhc faculties 

' but the recognizers see them as names of the light through which 
perception takes place. When you perceive sounds, you call that light 
" hea ring." When you perceive sights, you call that light "seeing." 
When you perceive objects of touch, you call that light "touch." So 
also is the case with objects of imagination. Hence 1he faculty of 
touch is nothing but light. Smell, taste, imaginauon, memory, 
reason, reBo.;ction, conceptuahzation, and everythmg through 
which perception takes place arc nothing but light. 

As for perceived things, tf they did not have the preparednes:. to 
receive the perception of the one who perceives them, they would 
not he perceived. First they po~sess manifestation to the perceiver, 
and tbcn they are perceived. Manifestation is hght. Hence every 
perceived thing n1ust have a relationship with light through which 
it gains the preparedness to be perceived, so every known thlng has 
a relationship with the Real, and tbe Real is Light." 

l'E lt C ELV!NG THE REAL 

To perceive anything at all is to perceive tbe Rcal's seJf.disclosure, for 
there is nothing else to perceive. As Ghaziili ofteo says, "There is 
nothing in existence but Cod." Why people perceive and experience 
God in endlessly diverse ways goes back ti)• host of factors. One is tha t 
"Seti-disclosure never repealS itself," which means that the manifest· 
ation of the One is always one and uruque. As Avicenna put 1t, tbe 
things' have disparate receptions of the Absolute Good when It discloses 
itself. ln other words, the Infinite One gives rise to an infinity of ones: Lf 
we imagine a boundless sphere whose center is the One, every pomt 

" f•utilj1iJ1 Ill >76.32 (SPK, >t4I· 
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,vithin tbe spbete will be the center's reOection, but ilifferent froin 

cvcxy other point because o( itS coordil.lates. 
The ability to recognize what we actually perceive goes back to our 

cups' receptivity, the hnpoct;1nce of which Ibn ·Arabi often explains. tn 
one longp3ssage he \lSes the al.la logy of a king to s\lggest why ignorance 
prevents people lron1 seeing God, despite the fact that, "Wherever you 

tum, there is the face of God" (Quran 1:1151. 

God proportioned tbe human configuration .. . , then " He blew into 

him of His spirit" IQuran 32:9J. At that there became 1nanifest 
withil.l him a soul governing the frame. It became manifest 
through the fonn of the frame's constitution, so the souls becan1c 
ranked in excellence, just as the constitutions ace rauked in 
excellence. ln the srune way, sunlight strikes diverse colors in 
glass and gives forth lights that are diverse in color, \vhether red, 
yellow, blue, or something else, in keeping with the color of the 
glass in the view of the eye. The diversity lhat arriv4!5 ne,_.ly in the 
light derives only Crotn the locus ... The frames receive governance 
hom these souls only in tbe measure of their preparedness . .. 
Among the souls are the clever and the dull, in keeping with Uie 
frame's constitution ... 

For example, when we see that a king takes on the forn1 of the 
commoners and walks among the people in the market such th3t 
they do not recognize him as the king, he has no weight in their 
souls. However, when so1neone who recognizes him encounten> 
him in that state, the magnificence and measure of the king co1ne 
to abide in his soul. Hence his knowledge of the king leaves a trace 
in him, so he bonors him, shows courtesy, and prostrates bi1nsclf 
before him.l3 

In .shon, the~ul's preparedness for perception and understancling deter· 
llUlles what lt expencnces . .Pew people have enough recognition of their 
own souls to differentiate among the three basic levels of perception -
the sensory, the imaginal, and the intellectual (or spiritual). Except in 
rue instances, exempli.6.ed by the prophets and the friends of God 
(awliyd'J,.all "significant" perceptions fall short of the spiritual realin 
and penam ntther to the imaginal realm, which is neither spiritual nor 
bodily. 

"}lu~,· -• ...,.,1 l:s54.6. For the whole ~..,. Chitl!cl<, The Solf·DiscloSIJI• of cod, 
Pl'• l•f~6. 
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A good deal of SuA literature addresses h d 
kn 

. . ow to 1scem light from 
dar ess 1n the ambiguous imavinal realm f · · l · . ' o-· 0 percepuon. Most mys-
uca experi ences - ltnveilings contemplation · · . . . ' s, visions, rnsungs, recog-
rot1ons - take place ID the soul the microcosm'c ld ( · · · . ' 1 wor o 1maginat1on 
On the 1nacrocosmlc level, the World of Jmao0nati'on · h J f. 
. . . o~ · is t e rea m o 
mtermedtary bemgs that arc neither angels nor human b · h 

U LI d 
,... ,, , ezngs t at are 

genera Y ca e )tnn. The Quran asserts that they were c d '-
"fu " I · h b. . . reate rrom c, w uc com tnes the spirit's light with clay's darkness. s 
L'- If . .. hi h atan 
u.unse ts a 11nn, w ·c explains 1n Islamic terms how he could have 
disobeyed God, given that the Quran says that angels - who are created 
of Light - cannot disobey the divine command. Since the soul 1s tnter
mediatc and "fiery" by nature, it is innately inclined to receive the 
deceptive and Dickering lurn.inosity of the i1naginal realms. A saying 
of the Prophet pomts out that the jinn have access to human souls: 
"Satan runs in the blood of every child of Adam." About Satan tbe 
Quran says, " He sees you - he and his tribe - from where you see r.hem 
not" (7:27). So no one should be surprised that the texts frequently suess 
the dangers of attempting to 11av1gate the ocean of the soul without a 
qualified guide, wbo is traditionally called the "shaykh," that is, the 
elder or teacher. 1-lis authority derives from having had his advancement 
on the path ritually conl1rmcd hy his own shaykh. In all formalized Sufi 
orders - of which there have been and still are hundreds - the chain of 
trans1nitted authority goes back to the Prophet, who embodies the 
divine !,'ui<lance revealed in lhc Quran. 

Sufi literature ohen warns about thinkmg that " mysucal 
experience" is by definition a good thing, or, far worse, that 1t delivers 
its recipient from Uic ohligation to follow tb.e Quran and the Prophe1. 
Son1e authors wrote books describing the perils faced by those who 
allow their visions to hold sway. The great twdfr.h -century master 
Riizbihno llaqli (d. r 209), for example, wrote a Persian treatise called 
GhalaJiit ol-slili.kJn, "The errors of the wayfarers." He notes thnt an1ong 
the errors of the weak is tl1at "They enter the world of im•gination and 
see images, but they fancy that tlus is unveiling." 34 lbn ·Arabi fre· 
quently discusses the perils faced by the soul when it 1s exposed 10 the 
unseen r.:a1n1s.» A Persian rrcl\llse attributed to his disciple Sadr al·Olll 
Qfmaw1 (d. 1174) puts the issue in a nutshell: 

J• J(istllot al·ccuds wo RLSdl!J·Yi gJ1alaJ'1L al-sabl<m, ~- Nu(bakbsh, p. 94· 
lJ See, (or t:xa.nple, ch.apter 17 o( SPK, "The P1tialb oI We Path." 
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I Ogt,;~ei· a:nd traveler finds so1netbing shinin.g down w ienever a rec ~ · . 
from the horizon of Heaven's Kingdom o~ the tablet_ of lus h eart, he 

must conlpare it ""th the Book of God. ll 1t agrees \Vtth the Book, he 
sho\ild accept it; if not, he should pa)' no bee~. Then he should 
coinpa:re it with the Sunnah of the Messenger. If 1t corresponds to it, 
be should judge it to be aue; if not, he should take no ftuther action. 

In the san'e way he should also compare it 'vith the consensus or 
the ularoa and the shaykhs o[ the Comrnunity . · . For, the errors or 
this path have no end, because the signs on the horizons and in the 
souls become confused in formal and s11prafonnal tulvcilings. No 
one is saved &om the clashi.n.g waves of the oce;ins of the signs 

except the masters among His sincere servants - and how few they 
are! Hence, except i..t1 rare and exceptional cases, one cannot :tvoid 
the need for a shaykb who is a wayfarer, a uuth-teller, and a 
realizer. "He who bas no shaykb has Satan for h is shaykh" is the 
allusion of the king of the recognizers, Abii Y azid Bns~:itni. 36 

To sununarize, both Sufism and philosophy pay a gte<1t deal of attention 
to human experience of the Real, 'vhether Lhis takes place by 1ne.1ns of 
the external senses in the signs of the ouLSide wodd, or by means of 1hc 
internal senses and intellect in the signs of tbe inside \Vorld. People can 
and do experience the Real, but they will not be able to understand what 
it is that they are actually experiencing wit11out the discipline or the 
path. lbn • Anbi reminds his readers of the Quranic staten1ent that Cod 
is "with you wherever you are" 157:41. But, he rernarks, "Cod did not 
say, '!md you are with Hirn,' since the 1naru1et in which He accompan
ies us is unknown. He knows how He accompanies us, but we do not 
know how He accompanies us. So withness is affirmed for Him in 
relation to us, but it is negated from us in relation to Him. "37 

The Quran suggests that nearness (qurbl to God is the goal of the 
human quest. lbn 'Arabi explains what neamess bas to do with the 
divine wi.thness. 

Cod says, "We are nearer to him than the jugular vein" (50:161, 
thereby describing Hilnseli as being near to His servantS. But what 
is desired from "nearness" is that it be the attribute of the servant. 
The servant should be qualified as being near to the Real exactly as 
the Real is qualified as being near to him. He says, "He is wi th you 
wherever you are" (57:4.). The Meo of God seek to be with the Real 

" Oiittick, Fai&b and Procti~ of Islam, p. ss. 
" Fu<@41 n sh.10 ISPK, 364). 
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forever in whatever form He discloses Himself Lf 
• • • • • s c never ceases 

d1sclos1ng Himseli 1_n the forms ol His servanlS continuously, so 
the servant is wuh Him wherever He discloses Himself 
continuously .. ·.The recognizers never cease witnessing nearness 
continuously, since they never cr.:asc witnessing forms within 
themselves and ou tside of themselves, and that is nothing but the 
self-disclosure or the Real. )3 

THE PATH OF LOVE 

Most Sufi rnastecs have taught that love provides the motive force for 
recognizing onescli and finding God's sell-disclosure in the souJ and the 
world. They comrnonly contrasted the cold absuaction of rationality 
witb love's transfom1ing fire. As Rilmi put 1t, when a philosopher like 
Aviceona tried to delve into the divine mysteries, be became "an ass on 
ice." As for love, it "bums away everything except the everlasnng 
Beloved."19 Many Sufl teachers held that poetry and song - by far the 
most popular forms of literature in uadiuonal Muslim societies - pro
vided the ideal vehicle for conveying love's transformauve power. Love's 
object, after all, is always beauty, and, a~ the Prophet put it, "God is 
beau tiful, and He loves bcau1y." The i1nagery and syrnbol1sm of the poets 
provided the most effective means of describing the beauty of the divine 
Beloved and stirring up love in the beans of seekers. The rauonal absuac
tions of Kalam and philosophy tended rather to stress the indifference of 
the Supre1nc, Transcendent Reality to puny human aspirations. 

The goal of lovers is union (wi,al), a point obvious fro1n the every
day experience of "metaphoncal love" r 1shq-i mo1a7.l1, which is love for 
anything other than the Real. Not that metaphorical love 1s a bad tb.ing, 
for, as the well -known Arnh1c proverb puts it, "The metaphor is the 
bridge to the reality," and the reality is God. All metaphorical love 
prepares tbe way for Jovmg Cod and achieviug union with hin1. Jurists 
and Kalam experts found the idea that people could obwn union with 
Cod repellant :inti condemned such t•lk, but their objections never 
prevented Sufi teachers from holding 11 up as their goal. Ibn ·Arabi 
explains what they meant b)• the ter1n: 

The Real is perpetually in a state of union with created e.'Cistencc. 
Through this He is 3 God ... What takes place for the people of 

>' Futa/>dt U ssS.17 (SP)(, ;61~6). 
J• Cited iJ\ Ch1tt1ck, Sufi Patil of LJ'>"'·e, PP .:6.i, lIJ. 
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. . th c...lk f God is that God gives tbem vision and unveils 
solicitude, e .cv o ' . ·. L Tl · th · . . igh ii they witness tlus \v1u.1ness. u s - at 1s, llie 
theu ins ts unt ,, . ,, f th . 

. . ess'"o-is \vhat is called uruon, or e recognizer 
recogiuzer's witn ....., 1 1 · · •o 

._AA • • ed to a \vimessing oft 1e actua s1tuauon. 
has """"on1e )Olll 

The historical role of Sufism bas everything to do with ~e fact that it 
brousht the experience of God's presenc~ u.\l~ everyday life, an experi -

h 
;~plici.tly denied by the 1undical and theological 1nter-cnce t at was .... 

preuitions of the religion, both of \vluch stressed obedience to th_c 
Sb "ab and blind adherence to the creed. The Sufi teachers turned their 
att:tion instead to the divine love that infuses tbe universe and tends 
to be forgotten by calculating intellects. They read the Quran as a "love 
letter," as Sbams·i Tabriz! put it.•1 They saw that it affirms t\vo basic 
sorts of divine love, thereby providing the groundwork for all cheory and 
practice. The first sort is \lllqualified, for it asserts the reality of ta\\•bid: 
there is nothing real but the Real, so there is no beloved but God, no 
lover but God, and no love but Cod. The Quran voices th.is love in the 
verse, "He loves them, and they love Him" (Quran 5:54). God's love is 
unqualified because he loves human beings eternally, and people's love 
for God is unqualified because they love God innately, whether or not 
they are aware of the fact. 

The second sort oflove takes into accow1t free ,.,,iJl and the role of the 
prophetic reminders. It invites people to tum away from metaphorical 
love and recognize their true Beloved. The king is walking arnoug the1n in 
the bazaar, but they have no way to recognize him unless they follow the 
~th of those who witness his presence- God's prophets anti friends. The 
path of following is summed up in the verse, "Say IO Muhammad!!: 1( 

you love God, follow me; God will love you"' IQuran 3:3 1 I. When people 
follow the Prophet and when God comes to love them with this second 
kind of love, the fruit will be "union." An explicit early statement of this 
union is (ound in the most authoritative collection of Hadith and is 
constantly quoted in Sufi. literature. The Prophet narrated from Goll that 
be says, "So much does My servant seek nearness to Me through super· 
erogatory works that I love him. When l love him, I am his he:iring, so 
he hears through Me, his eyesight, so he sees through M"; his tongue, so 
he speaks through Me; his feet, so he walks through Me; his hands, so be 
takes through Me; his heart, so he knows through Me.'''' 

.. Fllhibdr 11'4&>.n ISPK, 365~ 
" Chitticl<. Mt el Rwru, p. 156. 
" Sec <l>lttick, Divine Love, p. ~7· 
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